
 

 

 
* Cordedtelephone with caller ID function
*FSK/DTMF compatible
* RingerOFF/ LOW/ HIGH switch
* Hold,Flash, Delete, Store functions
*Speakerphone for hands-free communication
* Desk orwall mountable
 

 

Model TM-PA045

Material ABS mainly

Accessories Gift box*1, coiled line*1, straight line*1, user manual*

Certificate CE/ RoHS and we could apply any necessary certificates for you

Warranty 12 months

Trading Terms FOB Shenzhen, EXW or others

Quality Control AQLⅡ Major1.5  Minor4.0

Sample Available

Supply Capacity 400,000-500,000 units per month                                               

Payment T/T, 100% L/C at sight, Western Union, PayPal or Trade Assurance on Alibaba

 

 



 
 

 

 
Giftbox*1, Telephone*1, coiled line*1, straight line*1, user manual*1 or doubleblister packing
 
Giftbox size:23.3* 7.8* 23.5 CM
N.W.: 0.75 KG
G.W.: 0.85 KG
 
Carton capacity: 20 PCS/CTN
Carton size: 48.5* 44.5* 33.5 CM
N.W.: 17.0 KG
G.W.: 17.5 KG
 

 
1.By International Express (DHL, UPS, Fedex and TNT ect)
2. By Airtransport
3. By Sea( If you do not have shipping forwarder, our shipping forwarder could ship thegoods to you



with competitive price)
 

   Once we get your order, we can find the lowestshipping cost for your order,shipping cost
are quoted under your requirements.
   As a leading professional Telephone manufacturer inChina, we always put quality on the
first place! Put customer on the firstplace!
 
 

Q: Where is your factorylocated? How can I visit there? 

A: Our factory islocated in Shenzhen City, Guangdong Province, You are very welcome to visit
us!

Q: Can you do OEM?

A: Yes, we can do OEMproducts. It's no problem.

Q: How you quote the price?

A: We quote the priceaccording to your detail information, such as material, size,
quantity and logorequest etc.

Q: How does your factory doregarding quality control? 

A: Quality is priority. Tyminpeople always attach great importance to quality control from the
verybeginning to the very end.

 

1. All raw material weused are good quality.

2. Skilful workers careevery details in handling the producing and packing processes

3. Quality ControlDepartment is specially responsible for quality checking in each process

 
 



 
TYMIN INDUSTRIES LIMITED specialized incorded telephones since 2003. We mainly offer all kinds
of  Big  button  phones,Slim  phones,  Antique  Phones,  Hotel  Phones,  Two  line  Phones,  SOS
EmergencyPhones,  Caller  Center  phones  and  basic  phones.  And  we  also  developed  some
newproducts  such  as  Blacklist  &  Whitelist  Call  Blocker,  GSM phones,  BluetoothKey Finder,  GPS
trackers and so on.
 
Throughour  efforts,  We  have  been  the  business  partner  of  Walmart  /SPC  /Emerson  /Brondi/Oricom
/TCL and many other famous companies and we had a very good cooperativerelations with them for
many years.
 
Besides,we are the gold supplier on Alibaba. Our Trade Assursance is US$ 532,000,Value of exports
is US$ 7,200,000+ from year 2014 to 2016 throughAlibaba. Looking forward to cooperating with you
in the near future!

 


